1) The white material I have examined is the solid that forms the bulk of avian urine and is indeed the main form of excreted nitrogen [see many references cited in my original report (1) ]. To be sure, it is suspended in water and some intestinal fluids, otherwise evacuation would be awkward. I have been very careful not to sample fecal material, which can easily be distinguished. Although bird feces are an interesting petrographic study in themselves, as a geologist I do not feel I can crane my neck out any further into this distinct field.
2) The white material is alleged by biologists to be mainly uric acid. It is not, because the tiny spheres are solu- 18 SEPTEMBER 1970 ble in dilute acid (uric acid is insoluble in acid); it is not, because the spheres do not give the x-ray diffraction pattern of uric acid. The cardinal virtue of this technique is that it "tells it like it is" without altering the real nature of the material. It is simply ducking the question to repeatedly cite older authoritarian works that have never used x-rays. One should not be gullible or swallow any data coming from wet analysis of this highly reactive material. I suggest that biologists emulate the work of Denning et al. (2) , who verified the presence of uric acid in a saliva stone by both x-ray and petrographic methods. I have never rejected the idea that the spheres may consist of mixed urates-Willoughby to the contrary-and am only arguing against insoluble uric acid per se as an important constituent.
3) I cannot understand the logic of Willoughby's second paragraph.
4) A reprint recently sent to me by Gibbs (3) (2) showed that there was a spatial and temporal relationship between a series of 710 minor earthquakes and the injection of waste water into fractured basement rocks through a deep well located at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, northeast of Denver, Colorado. Evans postulated that the earthquakes were triggered because the fluid pressure at depth was increased sufficiently to reduce the frictional resistance of the basement rocks to faulting. Subsequent investigators confirmed Evans's observations (3) and concluded that the release of stored tectonic strain was triggered by the injection of fluid into the basement rocks (4). Although this conclusion continues to be questioned (5), several other instances have been cited recently in which causal relationships between increases in fluid pressure induced by man and earthquakes seem clear (6) . In some cases the increases in fluid pressure have been caused by the injection of fluids into deep wells, and in other cases by rising reservoir levels.
Significant tectonically induced variations in fluid pressure are commonly associated with earthquakes and are manifested by increased or decreased flow rates of springs and creeks and by fluctuations in the production rates of oil, gas, and water wells. In general, however, it has not been possible to establish exactly when the fluid pressure variations occur with respect to the time of the earthquakes, except in a few cases in which flow rates or well-casing pressures were measured continuously (7).
An interesting example in which tectonically induced increases in fluid pressure may have triggered a major aftershock is suggested by the behavior of oil wells in the Tejon Ranch area, about 7 miles (11.2 km) from the epicenter of the main earthquake in Kern County, California, in 1952 (Richter magnitude = 7.7). Casing pressures increased to as much as ten times the normal pressures from 2 to 4 days after the main shock, declined to about 20 percent below normal in the next 2 weeks, and then increased to pre-earthquake pressures but only after many months (8) . Two of the larger aftershocks (magnitude = 5.4, 5.2) occurred near Tejon Ranch 2 days after the main shock when the casing pressures were abnormally high.
Measurable variations in fluid pressure may precede large shallow earthquakes soon enough so that some warning may be given. This order of events is suggested by the fact that crude oil seeped through beach sands a few minutes after the foreshock (magnitude = 3.6) which occurred 3 hours before the main earthquake of 29 June 1925 (magnitude = 6.3) at Santa Barbara, California (9) . The flow of oil amounted to several barrels at each of several points along a mile or so of the beach, and considerable speculation and a few facts suggest that the main shock occurred on a fault whose trace is inferred to be within a few hundred meters of the oil seeps. Natural oil seeps have not been observed along that stretch of beach before or since the earthquake.
Elsewhere in the Santa Barbara Channel manifestations of variations in fluid pressure have been observed recently by Allen who obtained quantitative measurements on one of the largest submarine oil seeps near Coal Oil Point during October 1969 (10). The greatest increases and decreases in the seepage rates were observed during December 1969 (11) before two minor earthquakes occurred in the central part of the Santa Barbara Channel approximately 20 km from Coal Oil Point on 29 December 1969 and on 2 January 1970. These two shocks are the only felt earthquakes that occurred in the channel region during the previous year (12). Unfortunately, Allen's observations were made only at weekly intervals, so it is not possible to establish with confidence temporal or causal relationships between the two earthquakes and the seepage variations.
These examples strongly suggest that it might be possible to predict shallow earthquakes, at least in the Santa Barbara Channel area, if fluid pressures could be measured continuously in a number of deep wells. Recent theoretical and experimental studies of pore pressure and confining pressure in rock deformation (13) provide qualitative indications of the kind of re-1232 sponse that might be expected in the fluid pressure in a well before an earthquake. These studies show that as a rock specimen is stressed and strain accumulates, the pore pressure gradually increases to some maximum value at which point microfracturing begins to occur. This results in an increase in the volume and a relatively rapid decrease in the pore pressure before the specimen ultimately fails by brittle fracture. The microfracturing marking the initial failure of the specimen would correspond to foreshock activity and ultimate failure of the specimen to the main shock. The rates at which the changes in pore pressure occur and the elapsed time between the maximum pore pressure and ultimate failure are governed by numerous variables such as initial confining pressure, strain rate, strain history, and lithology. In nature, these parameters may vary not only from one fault system to another, but also along a single fault. In practice, therefore, the relationships will not be as idealized as they seem to be experimentally. Nonetheless, additional experimental data on rock deformation are needed to obtain a more quantitative understanding of the relationships among induced variations in fluid pressure and the variables mentioned above.
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